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Anisotropic plastic deformation by viscous flow in ion tracks
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A model describing the origin of ion beam-induced anisotropic plastic deformation is derived and discussed.
It is based on a viscoelastic thermal spike model for viscous flow in single ion tracks derived by Trinkaus and
Ryazanov. Deviatoric ssheard stresses, brought about by the rapid thermal expansion of the thermal spike, relax
at ion track temperatures beyond a certain flow temperature. Shear stress relaxation is accompanied by the
generation of viscous strains. The model introduces differential equations describing the time evolution of
the radial and axial stresses, enabling an exact derivation of the viscous strains for any ion track temperature
history Tstd. It is shown that the viscous strains effectively freeze in for large track cooling rates, whereas
reverse viscous flow reduces the net viscous strains in the ion track for smaller cooling rates. The model
is extended to include finite-size effects that occur for ion tracks close to the sample edge, enabling a
comparison with experimental results for systems with small size. The “effective flow temperature approach”
that was earlier introduced by Trinkaus and Ryazanov by making use of Eshelby’s theory of elastic inclusions,
follows directly from the viscoelastic model as a limiting case. We show that the viscous strains in single
ion tracks are the origin of the macroscopic anisotropic deformation process. The macroscopic deformation
rate can be directly found by superposing the effects of single ion impacts. By taking realistic materials
parameters, model calculations are performed for experimentally studied cases. Qualitative agreement is
observed.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.024103 PACS numberssd: 61.43.2j, 61.80.Az, 61.82.Ms, 62.20.Fe
I. INTRODUCTION
Stress-free amorphous materials subjected to irradiation
with ions at energies of ,100 keV and higher exhibit aniso-
tropic plastic flow.1–7 The anisotropy is related to the direc-
tion of the ion beam: materials expand perpendicular to the
ion beam and contract parallel to the ion beam while main-
taining their volume. The anisotropic deformation is most
pronounced at low temperatures s,100 Kd and decreases
with increasing irradiation temperature.4,7 The deformation
increases with ion fluence at a constant rate, without satura-
tion. It is well established that the deformation is mainly
driven by electronic excitations rather than the atomic dis-
placements induced by the ion beam.
Anisotropic deformation has been experimentally investi-
gated in great detail for thin foils of silica and metallic
glasses.3,4 Recently, MeV ion irradiation of micron-sized col-
loidal silica particles was used to change the colloids’ shape
from spherical to oblate ellipsoidal.6–8 The ion irradiation-
induced anisotropic deformation technique is now a well-
established tool to tailor the shape of nanoscale and micros-
cale structures. It has led to many applications, such as the
tailoring of lithographic as well as colloidal nanomasks, tun-
ing the optical bandgap of colloidal photonic crystals, tailor-
ing the plasmon resonance in metallo-dielectric colloids, and
controlling the anisotropy of colloidal particles for use in
colloidal ordering studies.9,10
One of the most successful attempts to describe the defor-
mation process with many of its characteristics is the vis-
coelastic model derived by Trinkaus et al.11–14 This model,
also known as the “effective flow temperature approach,”
describes the viscous relaxation of shear stresses in the cy-
lindrical ion track region. These shear stresses are brought
about by the rapid thermal expansion of the ion-induced ther-
mal spike. Complete shear stress relaxation in this region is
assumed to take place when the ion track temperature ex-
ceeds a certain flow temperature T*. Trinkaus and Ryazanov
use Eshelby’s theory of ellipsoidal elastic inclusions in
elastically isotropic media to calculate the viscous shear
strains and assume these to freeze in upon rapid cooling
so as to produce the overall anisotropic deformation.11 Our
aim in the current paper is to analyze in detail this stress
relaxation process, focusing on the spatial evolution of stress
and strain as a function of temperature and time. Along the
way, due attention is paid to boundary conditions and
approximations.
This paper is organized as follows. After defining the
proper type of viscoelastic model and describing the equa-
tions and boundary conditions governing the viscous flow in
ion tracks sSec. IId, we will first analyze the stresses and
strains that develop upon initial thermal loading sSec. IIId.
Subsequently, in Sec. IV, we will study viscous relaxation by
deriving a set of differential equations describing the evolu-
tion of the stresses and the viscous strains in ion tracks. This
will lead to a general closed-form solution for the viscous
strains. Based on these general solutions we will show in
Sec. V some examples of time-dependent flow in ion tracks
and compare our results with the “effective flow temperature
approach” approximation. We will also show that ion tracks
close to a sample edge exhibit reduced viscous flow com-
pared to ion tracks situated far away from the edges. This
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result enables a comparison with experiments performed on
nanoscale systems with dimensions comparable to that of the
ion track. In Sec. VI we will show that the macroscopic
deformation sas the result of multiple ion tracksd can be cal-
culated directly from our mesoscopic model, without the ne-
cessity of calculating the volume average of the total strain.
Finally, in Sec. VII, we will compare the calculated macro-
scopic deformation rate for silica glass with experimental
values.
II. FORMULATION OF THE MODEL
When an ion penetrates a solid it is slowed down by
nuclear and electronic stopping processes.15 Anisotropic de-
formation is mainly dependent on the electronic energy loss
Fe. This excitation/ionization process takes place within
10−16 s. After local thermalization of the electronic sub-
system, energy is transferred from the electronic to the
atomic subsystem selectron-phonon couplingd16–18 at time
scales in the range 10−14–10−12 s. The rapid thermal expan-
sion of the track results in large shear stresses in the heated
region. For high Fe the heated region around the ion track
may become fluid. Due to the reduced viscosity the ther-
mally induced shear stresses relax, resulting in viscous ex-
pansion in the plane perpendicular to the ion track. After
,10−10–10−9 s the thermal spike has cooled down to the
irradiation ssubstrated temperature. For high cooling rates in-
side the thermal spike, the viscous strain freezes in, leading
to anisotropic deformation.11 In order to describe the viscous
flow in ion tracks we now, for the first time, explicitly for-
mulate the assumptions, make the proper choice of viscoelas-
tic model, write down all governing equations, and solve
them under appropriate approximations and boundary condi-
tions as listed below.
s1d The electronic stopping Fe is energy dependent
and thus changes as a function of depth. However, for high
enough ion energies and small enough target thicknesses
this depth dependence can be neglected. Indeed, for MeV
ion irradiation of colloidal silica particles and the high-
energy ion irradiation of thin foils of metallic and silica
glasses the variation of Fe with depth is only small. Conse-
quently, also the resulting track temperature T is independent
of depth.
s2d Toulemonde et al. have calculated the space-time
evolution of the temperature distribution in the thermal spike
by solving the heat flow equations in the electronic and
atomic subsystems that are coupled by the electron-phonon
interaction.13,16–20 It is found that the track temperature
Tsr , td sr is the radial coordinate measured from the center of
the trackd can rise up to several thousand K. In this article we
will not take into account these “exact” temperature profiles,
but assume that the time-dependent temperature in a cylinder
around the ion track srład is uniform si.e., independent of
rd. The radius of the cylinder, a, is determined by the so-
called flow temperature T*, the temperature at which the
material shows fluid-like behavior at time scales of the ther-
mal spike.13,14
The geometry of the ion track in the sample is schemati-
cally depicted in Fig. 1. The sample is modeled as a cylin-
drical disk of height h and radius b. An ion penetrates the
sample at r=0 salong the z axisd. As a result of assumptions
s1d and s2d, a cylindrical region of fixed radius a is uniformly
heated.21 By virtue of the cylindrical geometry of the
sketched problem we will use cylindrical coordinates r, u,
and z ssee Fig. 1d.
s3d The radius a of the thermal spike is typically on the
order of several nm.18,20 The height h of the sample, how-
ever, is on the order of several mm. The aspect ratio of the
cylinder, h /a, thus is typically .103. This suggests that the
ion track geometry can be described by an infinitely long
cylinder of radius a inside a matrix of radius b. As a result, at
each time during the deformation process, planes remain flat
saxial displacement uz independent of rd, while the axial
strain, «zz=]uz /]z, is independent of z. This condition is
known as generalized plane strain. We will show that for
b→‘ the axial strain vanishes, a condition known as plane
strain.
s4d The equations of motion describing the evolution of a
velocity field ni in a stress field with components sij, are
given by sneglecting body forcesd r dni /dt=]sij /]xj, where
we have used Einstein’s summation convention and where r
is the mass density. The inertia forces are only important for
describing the emission of elastic waves during the initial
stage of the thermal spike and are neglected here. This yields




s5d To describe anisotropic deformation as a result of the
shear stress relaxation by viscous flow in ion tracks, it is
important to make the proper choice for the stress-strain re-
lations. The commonly used viscoelastic models are the
Kelvin/Voigt model, used in Refs. 22 and 23 and Maxwell’s
model used by Trinkaus.14 In the former model a spring
selastic, Hookean elementd and a dashpot sviscous, Newton-
ian elementd are coupled in parallel, while they are placed in
series in the Maxwell model.
The Kelvin/Voigt model does not allow for complete
stress relaxation because of the constraint imposed by
the elastic, Hookean element. Here we choose Maxwell’s
FIG. 1. Geometry of a cylindrical ion track of radius a in a disk
ssampled with radius b and height h. The cylindrical coordinates r,
u, z are indicated in the figure, as well as the stress components srr
and suu.
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model in which shear stresses can be relaxed at reduced
viscosities leading to concomitant viscous strains. The
latter then are the origin of the anisotropic plastic deforma-
tion. In Maxwell’s model the total strain «ij is a superposition
of elastic s«ij
e d, viscous s«ij












2S ]ui]xj + ]uj]xi D . s2.3d
For isotropic elastic media, the elastic strain tensor «ij
e is





2mSsij − n1 + nskkdijD , s2.4d
where m=E / f2s1+ndg is the shear modulus, and E and n are
Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio, respectively. In Eq.
s2.4d, skk=s11+s22+s33 is the hydrostatic stress snegative
pressured, and dij is the Kronecker delta sdij =1 for i= j,
dij =0 for iÞ jd. The elastic behavior of the material is there-
fore described by two independent material parameters E and
n.24
The inelastic behavior of the material is described by











sij ; sij −
1
3skkdij s2.6d
are the components of the stress deviator and h is the mate-
rial’s shear viscosity, which is strongly temperature depen-
dent. Note that viscous flow can occur only in a nonhydro-
static si.e., deviatoricd stress state, sijÞ0. This is the basis for
the phenomenon of shear stress relaxation, although it should
be noted that the shear stresses are not relaxed, but the de-
viatoric stresses are.25
Finally, the last term in Eq. s2.2d concerns the thermal
strains «ij
th
, which are given by
«ij
th
= aDTdij , s2.7d
where a is the coefficient of linear thermal expansion
and DT=T−Ts is the difference between the ion track
cylinder’s temperature T and the temperature of the substrate
Ts.
The governing equations s2.1d–s2.5d and s2.7d describe
shear stress relaxation through viscous flow inside the ion
tracks. When an ion penetrates the sample it rapidly heats up
a cylinder of radius a. Due to the mismatch in thermal strain-
ing sthe elastic matrix around the ion track cylinder remains
at the substrate temperature Ts, so that «ij
th
=0 for r.ad and
the geometry of the ion track, nonhydrostatic stresses build
up. Above a so-defined flow temperature T*, the viscosity
hsTd inside the ion track cylinder is low enough for the de-
viatoric stresses to relax, thus introducing viscous strains.
Since heating of the ion track cylinder occurs at a time scale
to within ,10−13–10−12 s,13,20 i.e., much smaller than the
time scale of viscous flow, the heating can be taken as in-
stantaneous. Therefore, we split the analysis in two parts: a
thermal loading part sSec. IIId, describing the generation of
internal stresses due to an instantaneous temperature increase
DT sat t=0d in the ion track, and a viscous relaxation part
sSec. IVd, describing stress relaxation and the associated vis-
cous strain generation determined by the temperature evolu-
tion DTstd.
III. INITIAL STATE: INSTANTANEOUS THERMAL
LOADING
The instantaneous thermal loading is a thermoelastic
problem that can be solved by starting from the equations of
equilibrium s2.1d. In case of cylindrical symmetry sno depen-








The direction of the stresses srr sradiald and suu shoopd are
shown in Fig. 1. The shear stresses sru, srz, and suz vanish
due to the cylindrical symmetry. In the absence of viscous













fszz − nssrr + suudg + aDT .
For cylindrical symmetry the radial and hoop total strains, «rr









In the absence of external forces, the total force in the axial




szzsrd2pr dr = 0. s3.4d
With Eq. s3.4d and the traction-free boundary condition
srrsr=bd=0, the solutions of Eqs. s3.1d–s3.3d for the normal
stress components are found as26
























DTsr8dr8 dr8G , s3.5d
szzsrd =
aE
1 − nF 2b2E0
b
DTsr8dr8 dr8 − DTsrdG .
We assume a uniform temperature distribution within the
thermal spike region and thus the ion track cylinder of radius
a is homogeneously heated to Tmax sDT=Tmax−Ts;DT0 for
rład while the surrounding material remains at the tempera-
ture Ts sDT=0 for a,rłbd. For this specific temperature
profile, the stresses inside the ion track cylinder srład from
Eqs. s3.5d and the corresponding strains from s3.2d are found
to be





s1 − d2d ,
«rr = «uu =
s1 + nd + d2s1 − 3nd
2s1 − nd
aDT0, «zz = aDT0d2,
s3.6d
where d;a /b. The result for a,rłb is given by27
srr = −
aEDT0







2s1 − ndFs1 + ndSar D2 − s1 − 3ndd2G ,
«uu =
aDT0
2s1 − ndFs1 + ndSar D2 + s1 − 3ndd2G ; «zz = aDT0d2.
s3.7d
Equations s3.6d and s3.7d fully characterize the stress-strain
distribution in the thermal spike and its surrounding material
upon instantaneous heating. Figures 2sad and 2sbd show the
stress and strain distributions, respectively, calculated using
Eqs. s3.6d and s3.7d for d=0.25 and n=0.2. The stresses are
normalized with aEDT0 / f2s1−ndg and the strains with
aDT0 / f2s1−ndg. Figure 2sad shows that the scompressived
stresses are uniform inside the cylinder of radius a. This
result also follows from Eshelby’s theory of ellipsoidal elas-
tic inclusions as adopted by Trinkaus and Ryazanov.11 The
axial stress sszzd is compressive and is twice as large as the
in-plane compressive stresses ssrr ,suud. Since the stress ten-
sor is nonhydrostatic, there are deviatoric stresses sij, which
follow from s2.6d and s3.6d to be





s1 − d2d . s3.8d
These deviatoric stresses are the driving force for viscous
straining according to Eq. s2.5d, which will generate negative
viscous strains in the axial direction and positive viscous
strains in the radial and hoop directions. The details of this
relaxation process will be the subject of the next two sec-
tions.
In the surrounding material sa,rłbd the stresses and
strains decay as 1/r2. These solutions are identical to the
well-known elastic solution for a thick-walled cylinder under
internal pressure.26 Note that for finite d the radial stress
vanishes at r=b, whereas the hoop stress does not, while
srr+suu is uniform in a,rłb.
Figure 2sbd shows that within the heated region, rła, the
strains are uniform. The axial strain «zz is indeed constant as
was imposed by the condition of “generalized plane strain”
sSec. IId. For d→0 it follows from Eqs. s3.6d and s3.7d that
«zz=0, i.e., “plane strain.”
The stress and strain distributions shown in Fig. 2 are the
initial conditions sat t=0d for the time-dependent viscous
flow in the ion track cylinder, as described next.
IV. GENERAL TIME-DEPENDENT SOLUTION FOR
VISCOUS FLOW IN SINGLE ION TRACKS
After the initial instantaneous heating at t=0, the devia-
toric stresses inside the ion track cylinder srład may relax
as long as the ion track temperature is above the flow tem-
perature, i.e., T.T*. The governing equations for this stage
are different than those leading to the solution discussed in
Sec. III, since now the viscous contribution s2.5d to the strain
s2.2d needs to be considered.
FIG. 2. sad Distribution of the stresses srr, suu, and szz, and sbd
the strains «rr, «uu, and «zz after instantaneous heating and expan-
sion of the ion track cylinder, as a function of r /a fEqs. s3.6d and
s3.7dg. Results are plotted for n=0.2 and b=4a sd=0.25d.
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The equilibrium condition s3.1d is, in general, not suffi-
cient to determine the stress fields, but we can make use of
the structure of the initial solution found in Sec. III. Inside
the ion track srład, srrsr ; t=0d and suusr ; t=0d are uniform
and equal. Since this holds for the initial state, the equilib-
rium condition s3.1d remains satisfied identically when
srrsr;td = suusr;td = cstd . s4.1d
Here cstd is a function that only depends on time t. In Ap-
pendix A it is shown that in this case the axial stress szz is
also uniform in this region.
For a,rłb the initial solution in Eq. s3.7d satisfies
srrsr ; t=0d+suusr ; t=0d=const. Using this result for each
time t and by applying the appropriate boundary conditions,
lim
r↓a
srrsr;td = srrsa;td, srrsr = b;td = 0, s4.2d









As a result of Eq. s4.3d, szz is also uniform for a,rłb ssee
Appendix Ad. Since the axial force resultant Fz should vanish
in the absence of external forces and by making use of uni-
formity of the axial stresses in both regions, we find that




At this stage we have shown that inside the ion-track cylin-
der srład all stresses, srr=suu and szz, are uniform sand
therefore also all strainsd and that in the surrounding elastic
material sa,rłbd szz is uniform, while srr and suu have a
radial 1 /r2 dependence according to Eq. s4.3d. Note that
through Eqs. s4.3d and s4.4d all stresses in the material follow
from the uniform stresses srrsa ; td and szzsa ; td inside the
ion-track cylinder. To calculate the time evolution of these
stresses we use the constitutive equations s2.2d–s2.7d and the
following two continuity conditions at r=a.
s1d Since the radial displacement ursr ; td must be continu-
ous at r=a it follows from Eq. s3.3d that the hoop strain






s2d Due to the condition of generalized plane strain fi.e.,











3 ssrr−szzd, so that from Eq. s2.5d the viscous strain
rates are uniform, given by
«˙rr
n std = «˙uu




fsrrstd − szzstdg , s4.7d
with hstd;hsTstdd. Since «ij




n std and therefore the total uni-
form strains f«ijsr ; td=«ijstdg in Eqs. s2.2d–s2.7d become
«rrstd = «uustd =
1
E
fs1 − ndsrrstd − nszzstdg + «rr




fszzstd − 2nsrrstdg − 2«rr
n std + aDTstd . s4.8d
For a,rłb, the strain in the elastic surrounding medium is
given by Eq. s2.4d. Taking the limit for r→a and by using
















EF− d21 − d2szzstd + 2n d21 − d2srrstdG ,
where the stresses srrstd and szzstd are the uniform stresses
srrsa ; td and szzsa ; td in the ion-track cylinder. Inserting Eqs.
s4.8d and s4.9d into the continuity conditions s4.5d and s4.6d
results in two equations for srrstd, szzstd and «rr
n std. If we
then take the time derivative and use Eq. s4.7d to eliminate
the viscous strain rates, two differential equations can be
obtained for the radial and axial stresses inside the ion track:
2s˙rrstd − ns˙zzstd +
jE
6hstd
fsrrstd − szzstdg + ajEDT˙ std = 0,
s˙zzstd − 2ns˙rrstd −
jE
3hstd
fsrrstd − szzstdg + ajEDT˙ std = 0,
s4.10d
with an initial condition, from Eq. s3.6d,
srrst = 0d =
1




with j=1−d2. An addition of the two equations in a proper
way gives a relation between the stress rates. By integrating









With the aid of Eq. s4.11d, the set of first-order differential
equations s4.10d can be reduced to a single second-order dif-
ferential equation for the radial viscous strain «rr
n std, through
Eq. s4.7d:


























is the characteristic viscous flow time scale at time t,
and h0=hst=0d=h(Tst=0d)=hsTmaxd, is the spike’s
thermal viscosity at t=0. If Tstd and h(Tstd) are known,
the solution of Eq. s4.12d gives a full description of the
viscous strains in ion tracks in a virgin sample without
external stresses. By integrating Eq. s4.12d twice with respect















This expression allows us to directly calculate the evolution
of the viscous strains in both the high-temperature and the
srapidd cooling phase of the ion track cylinder. In the next
section we will show how viscous strains are generated at
spike temperatures T.T* and how these strains are frozen
in upon subsequent cooling down.
V. VISCOUS FLOW IN SINGLE ION TRACKS: RESULTS
Calculations of flow in an ion cylinder can be performed
by numerically solving the differential equations s4.10d
for srr and szz and s4.12d for «rr
n for alternatively, evaluating
Eq. s4.14dg. The normalization of these equations allows us
to perform general calculations without using specific
material-dependent parameters. To this end we have normal-
ized the temperature T with respect to the maximum tem-
perature Tmax inside the ion track. We used a temperature-
dependent shear viscosity hsTd of the following empirical
form:
hsTd = c10l/T, s5.1d
where c and l are material-dependent parameters.28 In
normalizing the temperature with Tmax in Eqs. s4.10d, s4.12d,
and s4.14d, with h from Eq. s5.1d, we have used the
following normalized parameters for our numerical calcula-
tions: Ts /Tmax=0.025 and l /Tmax=6.8.29 Finally, the stresses
sij were normalized with aEDT0, and the time t was
normalized with t0, the characteristic time for shear stress








In Eq. s5.2d, h0=hsTmaxd and Poisson’s ratio n was chosen to
be 0.2, a typical value for, e.g., silica glasses. The value of t0
is typically in the order of a few picoseconds.
First we will evaluate a limiting case in which the tem-
perature Tstd inside the ion track remains at a high tempera-
ture Tmax during a time interval ts sspike lifetimed and then
salmostd instantaneously drops to the substrate temperature
Ts. This temperature evolution is shown in Fig. 3sad, where
the snormalizedd ion track temperature, T /Tmax, is plotted as
a function of t /t0. In this calculation the spike lifetime ts
has been chosen to be 6t0 to allow for nearly full relaxation
of the stresses to their steady-state value. Since the tempera-
ture remains constant for tłts the differential equations
s4.10d and s4.12d can easily be solved analytically since
dtstd /dt=0 and dDTstd /dt=0. In this case the evolution of
the radial stress is given by
FIG. 3. sad Time evolution of the ion track temperature T, sbd
the corresponding stresses sij fsrr=suu ssolid lined, szz sdashed
linedg for rła, scd the associated radial viscous strain «rr
n
ffor j=1.0 ssolid lined, j=0.36 sdotted linedg for rła, and sdd
the resulting macroscopic deformations Err ssolid lined and Ezz
sdashed lined for j=0.36. The time is normalized with t0 fEq.
s5.2dg. Results are plotted using n=0.2, Ts /Tmax=0.025 and
l /Tmax=6.8. Stresses are normalized with aEDT0 and the strains in
scd and sdd with «* fEq. s5.6dg. At the spike lifetime ts=6t0 the
temperature almost instantaneously drops from Tmax to the substrate
temperature Ts.




2s1 − nds5 − 4nd





which reveals that the characteristic relaxation time scale is
t0 /j=t0 / f1− sa /bd2g. The axial stress szzstd can then be
found from Eq. s4.11d.
Figure 3sbd shows the result of the numerical calculation
of the normalized radial stress srrstd ssolid curved and axial
stress szzstd sdashed curved, as a function of t /t0, for the case
j=1.0, i.e., b@a. The initial values of srr and szz are com-
pressive, as given by Eq. s3.6d snormalized values of −0.625
and −1.25, respectivelyd. During viscous flow, for
0ł st /t0dł sts /t0d=6, the compressive radial stress in-
creases, whereas the compressive axial stress decreases,
thereby reducing the deviatoric stresses. As can be seen in
Fig. 3sbd, this process continues until all stresses are equal
ssrr=suu=szzd and a negative hydrostatic stress state is
achieved. From Eqs. s5.3d and s4.11d it immediately follows
that for t0! t,ts, this stress is given by




where p is the hydrostatic pressure inside the ion track after
stress relaxation. From Eq. s5.4d it follows that the hydro-
static stress state has a pressure of p / saEDT0d=3j / s5-4nd
=0.714, as can also be seen in Fig. 3sbd.
For 0ł tłts the viscous strains resulting from the stress
relaxation can be found by solving Eq. s4.12d or by directly
calculating Eq. s4.14d, and are given by
«rr
n std = «uu




aDT0S1 − expF− j tt0GD .
s5.5d
Viscous strains thus build up at a characteristic time scale of












This is shown in Fig. 3scd where the in-plane viscous strain
«rr
n
, normalized with «*, is plotted as a function of t /t0 for
j=1 ssolid curved. Starting at «rr
n
=0 at t=0, the in-plane
viscous strain increases and exponentially approaches its
saturation value of «*, which is reached at the end of the
spike lifetime ts. Note that the result in Eq. s5.6d, which
follows from the time-dependent relaxation model as a lim-
iting case, was also found by Trinkaus and Ryazanov in the
“effective flow temperature approach.”11
Next, at t /t0=6, the spike instantaneously cools down to
the substrate temperature Ts fFig. 3sadg. The viscosity h thus
changes from a small value sliquidd to a relatively large value
ssolidd, abruptly turning off viscous flow. As a result, the
viscous strains given by Eq. s5.6d freeze in. This can be seen
in Fig. 3scd where «rr
n does not change upon the instant tem-
perature quenching. As in the case of instantaneous heating
sSec. IIId the instantaneous cooling down is a simple elastic
problem. The stress field can be derived by using the same
continuity conditions at r=a sSec. IVd and by taking the
in-plane frozen-in viscous strain equal to «*. This yields the
following final stress state:
srr = suu = −
1 − 2n




s1 − nds5 − 4nd
ajEDT0. s5.7d
Figure 3sbd reveals that both stresses abruptly adapt to the
instant temperature jump and reach values of srr / saEDT0d
=−0.089 and szz / saEDT0d= +0.54. The compressive radial
stress and tensile axial stress are a direct consequence of the
frozen-in viscous strains. Since the ion track has viscously
expanded perpendicular to the ion beam, the in-plane stress
remains compressive s,0d whereas the axial stress becomes
tensile s.0d due to the viscous axial contraction. Said differ-
ently, if the ion track would be cut out from its elastic sur-
rounding medium, the only strains within the ion track cyl-
inder would be the viscous strains given by Eq. s5.6d. The
cylinder would expand freely in the direction perpendicular
to the ion track with strain «* and contract in the axial di-
rection with strain −2«* sto conserve volumed. Forcing the
cylinder back into the surrounding medium would imply that
it had to be compressed in the in-plane direction sradial and
hoopd and to be pulled on in the axial direction stensile
stressd. Therefore, “an ion track penetrating a thin film acts
like a tensioned string tight between the two surfaces of the
film.”11
Figure 3scd also shows the radial viscous strain as a func-
tion of t /t0 for j=0.36 sdotted curved, i.e., a case where the
sample’s edge at r=b is located close to the ion track cylin-
der wall sb=1.25ad. It can be seen that the characteristic time
for shear stress relaxation, t0 /j, is now longer. As a conse-
quence, the fully relaxed hydrostatic stress state in the ion
track cannot be achieved within the spike lifetime and the
viscous strain is frozen in before it has reached its maximum
value of «*. Ion tracks very close to the edge of a sample
therefore should exhibit reduced viscous flow.30
The situation described above is a limiting case in which
cooling occurs instantaneously. The effect of the cooling rate
dT /dt on viscous flow in ion tracks can be studied by the
numerical integration of Eq. s4.12d. As a first step toward
incorporating the effect of a temperature-time profile in the
calculations, we study the case for an ion track cylinder
that cools down at a constant rate. Figure 4sad shows an
example of the ion track temperature T as a function of t /t0,
where the temperature again remains constant at Tmax for
tł6t0, after which the ion track cylinder cools down at a
constant rate and reaches Ts at t=60t0. All parameters used
for this calculation are equal to those used in Fig. 3, i.e.,
Ts /Tmax=0.025, l /Tmax=6.8, n=0.2, and j=1.0. The solid
line in Fig. 4sbd shows the calculated normalized in-plane
viscous strain «rr
n /«* as a function of t /t0. For comparison,
the dashed line in Fig. 4sbd shows «rr
n /«* for infinitely large
cooling rates and is identical to the solid line in Fig. 3scd. For
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6t0ł tł60t0 the temperature in the spike decreases, which
again introduces deviatoric stresses in the ion track. Since
srr−szz becomes negative, the in-plane viscous strain rate,
d«rr
n /dt, is now negative according to Eq. s4.7d. Therefore,
the material will exhibit viscous flow in the opposite direc-
tion swith respect to the flow for tł6t0d in order to relax
these deviatoric stresses, shown by the initial decrease in the
solid curve of Fig. 4sbd. As the temperature continues to
decrease, the viscosity increases until it becomes too large
for reverse viscous flow to continue on the time scale of the
thermal spike. Hence, the in-plane viscous strain freezes in at
a value smaller than «*, depending on the cooling rate dT /dt
and the temperature dependence of the viscosity, hsTd. In
this particular example, the effective frozen-in viscous strain
is 0.91«* ssolid lined, 9% lower than the value for infinitely
large cooling rates sdashed lined. From Fig. 4 we can esti-
mate the effective flow temperature T*, below which no
stress relaxation occurs at the time scale of the thermal spike;
it amounts to ,0.8Tmax in this example sdotted linesd.
To estimate the value of T* for a commonly irradiated
material like silica glass, a material that exhibits large aniso-
tropic plastic deformation under ion irradiation,4,7 the char-
acteristic time scale t for viscous flow in ion tracks, Eq.
s4.13d, can be set equal to the characteristic thermal spike
lifetime ts.14 For SiO2 containing 0.12 wt.% water, the vis-
cosity sin Pa sd below about 1800 K is specified as31




with the temperature T in K. If we extrapolate Eq. s5.8d for
temperatures higher than 1800 K and use typical elastic pa-
rameters for silica, n=0.2 and m=34 GPa sE=81.6 GPad,32
the estimated value of T* is between 3250 and 3750 K when
using typical thermal spike lifetimes between 10−11 s and
10−10 s.13 This implies that for irradiation conditions in
which the thermal spike temperature does not reach
,3500 K, no anisotropic deformation is expected.
In the preceding sections, we have derived an exact model
to solve the anisotropic strain in a single ion track cylinder,
assuming a homogeneous temperature distribution in the
spike for a spike duration ts, and a subsequent temperature
quenching profile. Experimental data on anisotropic defor-
mation are only available on systems that have had multiple
ion impacts. For example, the well-characterized deforma-
tion of spherical colloidal particles with diameters of ,1 mm
is the overall effect of some 106–107 ions impacting on a
single colloid.6 In the next section we will describe how such
a macroscopic effect can be derived from the mesoscopic
model introduced above.
VI. FROM MESOSCOPIC MODEL TO MACROSCOPIC
DEFORMATION
To show that the local viscous flow in single ion tracks is
the origin of the macroscopic deformation process, we have
to determine the change in the macroscopic sample dimen-
sions due to successive ion impacts.
Our sample is a disk of radius b and height h, as sketched
in Fig. 1. During a single ion-induced thermal spike having
an internal radial viscous strain of «rr
n std, the radius of the
sample changes with Dbstd and its height with Dhstd. From
Eq. s3.3d it follows that Dbstd=ursb ; td=b«uusb ; td, so that the




= «uusb;td . s6.1d
The macroscopic axial strain Ezzstd in the direction of the ion
beam during a single ion impact can be found in a similar




= «zzstd . s6.2d
We can therefore directly calculate the macroscopic strains
Err and Ezz resulting from a single ion impact using the me-
soscopic model described in the previous sections. For the
calculated example shown in Fig. 3scd with b=1.25a
sd=0.8 or j=0.36, dotted lined the result is shown in Fig.
3sdd, where Err ssolid lined and Ezz sdashed lined are plotted
as a function of t /t0. This plot is obtained by numerically
solving srrstd and szzstd from Eq. s4.10d, substituting the
solutions into Eqs. s4.3d and s4.4d, and finally by using «uu
and «zz from Eq. s2.4d at r=b.
Figure 3sdd shows that just after the abrupt temperature
increase at t=0 the macroscopic strains sfor a single ion im-
pactd are equal and given by
FIG. 4. sad Time evolution of the ion track temperature T, and
sbd the corresponding radial viscous strain «rr
n ssolid lined for rła.
The time is normalized with t0, the characteristic time for shear
stress relaxation in ion track cylinders at temperature Tmax situated
far away from the sample’s edge fEq. s5.2dg. Results are plotted
using: n=0.2, Ts /Tmax=0.025, l /Tmax=6.8, and j=1. The viscous
strain is normalized with «* fEq. s5.6dg. The dashed curve in sbd
represents the radial viscous strain upon instantaneous freezing in
fthe solid line in Fig. 3scdg. Between 6t0 and 60t0 the temperature
decreases from Tmax to Ts at a constant rate dT /dt. The dotted lines
indicate the time and the effective flow temperature T* at which the
viscous strains freeze in.
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Errst = 0d = Ezzst = 0d ; aDT0d2, s6.3d
which follows directly from Eq. s3.7d. Next, for 0ł tłts,
Err increases during deviatoric stress relaxation resulting
from the in-plane viscous expansion f«rr
n std.0g, whereas Ezz
decreases due to the axial viscous contraction f«zz
n std=
−2«rr
n std,0g. Finally, at t=ts, the viscous strains freeze in
during instantaneous temperature quenching, resulting in a
net macroscopic expansion perpendicular to the ion beam,
Err.0, and a net contraction parallel to the ion beam,
Ezz=−2Err,0.
In case the ion track cylinder has a frozen-in radial vis-
cous strain of «*,33 the frozen-in macroscopic strains in Eqs.
s6.1d and s6.2d after a single ion impact can be directly cal-
culated using Eqs. s5.7d, s4.3d, s4.4d, and s2.4d, resulting in
Err = −
1
2Ezz ; « * d
2
. s6.4d
Equation s6.4d clearly shows that the macroscopic deforma-
tion is volume conserving.
After N independent ion impacts34 distributed randomly,35
over the sample surface, the total macroscopic deformation is
simply a superposition of the individual “total” strains. Rec-
ognizing that N=pb2f, where f is the ion fluence, we can
rewrite the macroscopic deformation as
Err = pa2« * f = −
1
2Ezz. s6.5d
Equation s6.5d immediately demonstrates that in the present
model the viscous flow in single ion tracks is the origin of
the macroscopic deformation process.
We point out that our derivation of the macroscopic de-
formations directly from the single-ion results is notably dif-
ferent from the averaging procedure adopted by Trinkaus,
albeit yielding the same result.14
The rate of macroscopic deformation, A, defined as the
differential length change perpendicular to the ion beam per




= « * pa2, s6.6d
according to Eq. s6.5d. The value of A can be computed once
the radius of the ion track is known. For an estimate, let us
assume that the initial temperature distribution has the form
of a delta function along a linear ion track. Then the track
temperature at a distance r from the ion track at time t can be







G + Ts, s6.7d
with V=Fe8 / s4pkd and L=rC / s4kd. Here Fe8 is the part of
the electronic stopping Fe that is converted to heat in the
cylindrical thermal spike region, r is the mass density of the
material, k is the thermal conductivity, C is the specific heat
capacity, and Ts is the substrate temperature. It is shown in
Appendix B that for this Gaussian temperature distribution
the following relation can be found between the spike’s cross








where e=exps1d and DT* =T*−Ts. When the stime-
dependentd temperature distribution inside the track is uni-
form, the uniform in-plane viscous strain «rr
n at the end of a
thermal spike is equal to «* fsee Eq. s5.6dg for large track
cooling rates. In the case of large cooling rates but a nonuni-








where kDTl is the space- and time-averaged temperature in-
crease in the thermal spike. In Appendix B it is shown that,
for a Gaussian temperature distribution, kDTl is given by37
kDTl = 1.26sT * − Tsd . s6.10d
Replacing «* in Eq. s6.6d by «rr
n from Eq. s6.9d and by sub-
stituting Eqs. s6.8d and s6.10d, the steady-state deformation









VII. DISCUSSION: COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENT
A. A at very high energy and low substrate
temperature
Klaumünzer et al. studied the expansion of silica foils
under 360 MeV Xe ion irradiation at 100 K and determined
A= s8.0±0.5d310−16 cm2/ ion.38 Taking Fe8 equal to the cor-
responding stopping of Fe=15.1 keV/nm and using typical
material parameters of n=0.2, a=0.6310−6 K−1,
r=2.23103 kg m−3 and C=103 J kg−1 K−1, Eq. s6.11d yields
A=8.7310−16 cm2/ ion, which is in close agreement with the
experimental result. Using Eq. s6.8d with DT* <3500 K for
silica, the estimated radius of the ion track cylinder is
,6 nm, which is close to the radius found by Toulemonde et
al. in their thermal spike calculation for silica sat
Fe=15.1 keV/nmd.18
B. Energy dependence of A
As was shown for colloidal silica particles, significant an-
isotropic deformation is observed at energies as low as
300 keV,7 and a linear increase of A with Fe is experimen-
tally observed. This is in direct agreement with Eq. s6.11d.
The increase of A with Fe is brought about by the increasing
cylindrical track radius a fsee Eqs. s6.6d and s6.8dg.
C. Threshold Fe for anisotropic deformation
It has been experimentally observed for some silica as
well as metallic glasses that no deformation occurs below a
threshold electronic stopping, typically around
2 keV/nm.4,38 This is in contrast to what we found for col-
loidal silica, where no threshold is observed.7 One explana-
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tion for this difference may be the relatively low value of the
flow temperature T* for colloidal silica compared to that of
other amorphous materials. Indeed, the bulk melting tem-
perature of colloidal silica is several hundred K below that of
fused silica.
D. Substrate temperature dependence of A
As was shown previously, A decreases with increasing
irradiation substrate temperature by a factor 4.5 between 85
and 380 K for colloidal silica particles,7 similar to what was
found by Klaumünzer et al. for silica and metallic glasses.1,4
A decrease with increasing temperature is in agreement with
the viscoelastic model: the deviatoric stress resulting from
the thermal spike fsee Eqs. s2.6d and s5.7dg can be partly
relaxed at elevated substrate temperatures. Additional calcu-
lations must be done to quantitatively study this effect.
Summarizing the comparison between experiment and
theory above, we conclude that the viscoelastic model pro-
vides an excellent qualitative and often quantitative represen-
tation of experimental results.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
We have performed a detailed investigation of a vis-
coelastic thermal spike model describing viscous flow in ion
tracks as the origin of anisotropic deformation. First, the
track geometry and the imposed condition of “generalized
plane strain” were discussed. After assigning Maxwell’s
model as the physical relevant model, the governing equa-
tions describing the flow were discussed in detail. By divid-
ing the analysis in a thermal loading and viscous relaxation
part, we solved the equations yielding the time evolution of
the stresses and sviscousd strains for a specific track tempera-
ture history Tstd. A closed-form expression for the radial vis-
cous strains in ion tracks has been found.
We have shown that for large track cooling rates the vis-
cous strains freeze in effectively, while for smaller cooling
rates reverse flow reduces the net viscous strains in the ion
track. The model also demonstrates that ion tracks close to
the edge exhibit reduced viscous flow with respect to tracks
located far away from the edge.
As a limiting case, for sufficiently large thermal spike
lifetimes and instantaneous temperature quenching, the “ef-
fective flow temperature approach” as introduced by
Trinkaus and Ryazanov follows directly from the viscoelastic
model. For SiO2 the effective flow temperature T*, at which
the viscous strains effectively freeze in, is about 3500 K.
Next, we have shown that the frozen-in viscous strains of
individual ion impacts are the origin of the macroscopic an-
isotropic deformation process. In particular, the macroscopic
deformation rate can be calculated directly from the mesos-
copic model by considering multiple, independent ion tracks
randomly penetrating the sample.
Based on a Gaussian temperature profile the macroscopic
deformation rate has been calculated. For vitreous silica ir-
radiated with 360 MeV Xe ions at low irradiation tempera-
tures the experimentally observed deformation rate by
Klaumünzer et al. agrees well with the calculated value from
the viscoelastic model. Finally, the experimental dependence
of the deformation rate on electronic stopping Fe and irradia-
tion substrate temperature Ts is discussed and shows qualita-
tive agreement with the viscoelastic model.
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APPENDIX A: UNIFORMITY OF THE AXIAL STRESS
To show that the axial stress szz is uniform for rła, we




e dij , sA1d
where l=k− s2/3dm is Lamé’s constant and k=E / f3s1
−2ndg the bulk modulus of elasticity. Using Eqs. sA1d, s2.2d,
and s2.7d we then obtain
srr = 2ms«rr − «rr
n d + l«kk − 3kaDT ,
suu = 2ms«uu − «uu
n d + l«kk − 3kaDT , sA2d
szz = 2ms«zz − «zz
n d + l«kk − 3kaDT ,
making use of the fact that viscous strains are volume pre-
serving, i.e., «kk
n




fEq. s4.7dg, it follows from Eq. sA2d that «rr=«uu. From Eq.
s3.3d it immediately follows that both «rr and «uu are uniform
as well. By taking the time derivative of axial stress in Eq.




szz = 2m«˙zz +
2m
3h
srr + ls2«˙rr + «˙zzd − 3kaDT˙ .
sA3d
All terms on the right-hand side of Eq. sA3d are clearly uni-
form. Since szzst=0d is uniform fEq. s3.6dg, it follows from
Eq. sA3d that szz is uniform at each time t.
For the elastic surrounding medium, a,rłb, it follows
from Eq. sA2d with DT=0,
srr = 2m«rr + l«kk,
suu = 2m«uu + l«kk, sA4d
szz = 2m«zz + l«kk,
that
srr + suu = 2sm + lds«rr + «uud + 2l«zz. sA5d
According to Eq. s4.3d, srr+suu is uniform and from Eq.
sA5d it then follows that «rr+«uu is uniform and therefore «kk
as well. Thus, szz is also uniform over a,rłb.
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APPENDIX B: THERMAL SPIKE’S CROSS-SECTION
AND AVERAGE TEMPERATURE
For the Gaussian temperature profile given by Eq. s6.8d





occurring at t=Lr2. The radius r=a is defined as the radius
of the cylinder where the maximum temperature Tmax just






Since viscous strains are generated at temperatures above
the flow temperature T*, the appropriate average track tem-
perature increase kDTl can be found by averaging the tem-
perature difference DTsr ; td over space and time where
TøT*, starting at t= t*. We therefore consider the region
rłRstdła with its boundary, specified by TsRstd ; td=T*,
moving towards the center. At time tø t* =La2





DT * tG = a˛ tt*S1 + lnF t*t GD . sB3d
Since 0łRstdła, the time interval for which the track tem-
peratures exceed T* therefore equals t* ł tłet*. First, we









st/t * ds1 − lnft/t * gd
DT * . sB4d
Next, the average track temperature increase kDTl can be
found by averaging this mean value kDTlstd over the relevant
time interval t* ł tłet*, resulting in
kDTl ;
1





e e − x
xs1 − lnfxgd
dx
= 1.26DT * . sB5d
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